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Raspberry harvester will
be put through paces here
Chllliwack-bullt raspberry
harvester, which may make
hand-picking largely obsolete
In the next few years, Is to be
put through its paces at a
growers' field day in Abbotsford July 14.
Field day is being sponsored by the Lower Mainland
Hortlculural Improvement Association in co-operation with
federal and provincial departments of agriculture.
Highlight will be a demonstration of the harvester, designed and built by Ironside's
Machine and Welding Ltd.,
Yale Road East, at the H. H.
Falk & Sons farm, Huntingdon Road, between 4 and 7
p.m.
Hydraullcally-operated harvester, some 17 feet long and
S ft. 4 ins. wide, has a shaker
arm near Its centre which
clamps on to wires supporting
the berry vines.
An eccentric cam, working
against a spring, produces a
"snap" action which shakes
the berries from the vines.
These drop down against a
fine screen, and then on to a

Success of the machine will
be evaluated over the summer
by a university team.
Ironside's report that it is
designed for operation by
three men, one operating the
shaker, another stacking and

DRAWINGS PREPARED FOR
SALVATION ARMY'S HOME
Langley authorities say work,
ing drawings are now being
prepared for the Salvation
Army's new home tor wayward
boys on Carvolth Road.
The proposed plan of construction will see the home
take shape In at least three
phases.
First phase of construction
will be completion of a gymnasium in November and some
boys will be accommodated
there until further space is
made available.

Ann M. Molr, of 2905 271st
Street and Elizabeth A. Kinnle,
P.O. Box 124, have been named
to tbe first "Roll of Honour"
Issued by a University of Brit,
lsh Columbia faculty head.
Dean Dennis M. Healy, dean
of the faculty of arts, said he
was Initiating the custom In his
faculty to give public recognition to those students who, out
of a total faculty enrolment of
5,500, had achieved excellence
and distinction in the preceding
year.

The second phase is an ad.
m inist rat ion building, which
will contain a dining room and
some recreational facilities (as
well as other offices).
The third phase Involves construction of three cottages to
be used as residences for the
boys.
Up to 55 boys will eventually
be hoised at the home for periods o* seven to nine months
each.

FOUNDERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Local talent
in radio
contest
A total of 13 iridiviauals
and groups will move to the
finals in the British Columbia
Centennial Search Jor Canadian Talent, Lower Fraser
Valley Division, being held
July 14th at the North Surrey
United Church hall.
Preliminary auditions were
completed recently with over
100 individuals making application. Three winners will be
picked from the July 14th
finals to compete with winners from Abbotsford and
Chilliwack late in July or
early August. Provincial finals will be held in Vancouver
in August.
The purpose o f t h e Centennial Search for Canadian
Talent is to seek and find the
highest calibre young performers to be found in the province, providing them with not
only •, the opportunity to
broaden their experience by
learning
broadcast
techniques, but also to win recognition on radio, and televlsion-The top„award,is $1,000.
The contest, jointly sponsored
by the British Columbia Association of Broadcasters and
the British Columbia Centennial Commission, was. to open
to all B.C. residents between
the -ages of 10 and 25.
Winners in the Lower Fraser Valley preliminaries include Sherry Jarvis and Louise Hruby of Murrayville, the
VIP'S; Colleen and Kathy
Horse, and James Kelly of
Haney; Diane Metcalf, Vicki
Swain and the Lorraine Borsato Dance Group of Langley;
Sharlene Mdnkman of Cloverdale; Anita and Linda ScanIan of Aldergrove; Al Earl,
Danny Janzen and the Richtones from North Surrey.
The finals, at the North
Surrey United Church hall,
start at 7:30 on July 14th and
the, public is cordially invited
to attend.

PETER SKENE OGDEN
If Peter Skene Ogden had his way, a good part of the Alaska
panhandle would be part of British Columbia today.
He tried to build a fort for the Hudsons' Bay Company on the
lower Stlklne In the 1630's .. but the Russians, who later sold
Alaska to the United States, barred his way with warships and
threatened to fire on him. So he withdrew.
But Ogden wasn't often stopped. Born in 1194 he was the
youngest son of a Montreal judge. He grew up in that city, the
headquarters of the swaggering fur traders of the North West
Company, the great adventurers of the day. He Joined them at an
early age and was soon involved in fighting with Hudson's Bay
Company traders in Saskatchewan.
This led to his transfer to the Columbia River In 1818 when he
was 24. He was serving there when thetwo fur companies merged
in 1821 and he became a chief trader. In his post he travelled
and explored the territories now known as Washington, Idaho,
Montana, Utah. Nevada, Wyoming and California. Once he was
reported as far north as the present site of Kamloops.
In 1834 he built Port Simpson and later Fort McLoughlin on
Milbanke Sound, It was in this period he tried to move into the
Russlan.held territory and was rebuffed.
He became superintendent of all Hudson's Bay Company
posts In New Caledonia and headquarters at Fort St. James for
10 years. Ke established company farms at various posts and
set up a library, and a flour mill at Fort Alexandria,
He was married twice-to native women and when he died in
1843 at Oregon City, he left a family of eight. He is often refer,
red to in history as the forgotten explor whose exploits rlvaUed
those of David Thompson and Simon Fraser.
*.B.CA Centennial Committee

B.C. TEL PORPOISE POOL drawing Is examined here by J. Ernest Richardson, president and chief
executive officer of B.C. Telephone Company (left), and Dr. Murray Newman, curator of the public
aquarium In Stanley Park, photo was taken when Mr. Richardson announced his company wlU pay
$90,000 cost of pool as a Centennial gift to all the people of British Columbia.
WILLIAM STANLEY PHOTO

122 NEW HOMES IN SIX MONTHS

Matsqui boom
still continues
Heavy load is being placed on all administration
departments of Matsqui municipality by the continued
building boom. June was no exception and once again
the value of building permits passed the half million
mark.
Since the beginning of the is $112,000 for an extension
year permits have been issued to Godson school. Next comes1
to t h e value of $2,655,429. $55,000 for dormitory buildLast year at this time t h e ings for Mennonite Brethren
value was $2,122,309 but this Bible Institute on Clearbrook
included nearly $600,000 for Road. New warehouse a n d
an addition to the drug cen- store under construction at
tre.
32611 South Fraser Way is
"Building seems to have valued at $50,000. Grocery
been stimulated ever since supermarket at 2508 Clearthey started work on the brook Road accounts for $42,000. Four-plex on the same
drug addiction centre but
road is valued at $31,130.
it may be that the Impact
of the freeway is now being
lotai value of June's prifelt/' says A.H.W. Moxon,
vate homes is nearly $265,000.
Matsqui municipal clerk.
Farm buildings continue to go
Another 23 private homes up with another $39,000 for
were started In June mak- the month, largest being two
ing a total so far this year
chicken barns valued at $9,of 122. This Is far higher
000 each.
than for a similar period
"Every month we think this
last year.
burst of building activity will
Total building permits in
June are valued at $606,370. stop but it seems to go on
Figure last year for the month and on," says Mr. Moxon.
In Vancouver and o t h e r
was $226,046. Largest amount

and a dairy farm in Langley,
Northern Affairs Minister
Laing, after seeingPolyansky's
charm in action, said: "My
only worry is that he'll come
back and run against us."
His folksy tour of the Fraser
Valley Included an unscheduled
stop at a cold storage plant In
Abbotsford. The manager, c.
H. Penner, was a bit flabbergasted when two cars and a
bus carrying Mr. Polyansky and
other Soviet parliamentarians
wheeled into his plant yard

ABBOTSFORD MAN TO
SPEAK AT WITNESSES' CON.
Jehovah's Witnesses have announced that a local represent.
ative, Mr. Harold F. McCallum
of Abbotsford, will be a speaker
on their conference program
scheduled for Vancouver's Em.
plre Stadium, August 3.7.
Concerning bis assignment,
Mr. McCallum said, "Jehovah's
Witnesses make the claim that
their convention programs give
practical scriptural solutions
to problems facing the world today. My topic 'Watch Yourself
and Watch Your Teaching' is In
keeping with this claim. Time
for delivery Is scheduled for
7:00 p.m., August 3."
The Watch Tower Socletyhas
arranged tor a series of conventions throughout North and
South America for 1966 and

A total of 173 arts students
have been named to the first
"Roll of Honour,"
The roll names all students
In each of the four years of
arts who obtained first class
standing (80 per cent or better) during the 1965.1966 session.
The number named to the
"'Roll of Honour" In each year
is as follows; first year -. 41;
second year - 24; third year
« 52 and fourth year - 56.

GUILDFORD T O W N CENTRE
T O BE COMPLETED S O O N

SOVIET DlGNllARIES
TOUR FRASER VALLEY
VANCOUVER .- Soviet De.
puty Premier Dmitri Polyansky
has left many charmed Cana.
dians behind him In a tour of
tile Fraser Valley farms and
produce handling centres.
An agricultural school graduate, Polyansky Is most at home
with farm people, agricultural
scientists, or peopl e who pro.
cess farm products.
He visited a milk plant In
Burnaby, fields in Cloverdale,
a co-operative In Cloverdale,
a turkey farm in Abbotsford

FOUR PASES

LOCAL STUDENTS ON FIRST
"ROLL OF HONOR" AT UBC

rubber conveyor belt running transferring flats as they bethe length of the harvester. come filled, and the third man
This conveys the berries along steering. However, the last
until they drop Into the crate.. two operations can be done
by one man.
1
An unusual feature of the
Machine can be operated
machine Is its dual-steering. between rows as narrow as
It is equally at home being nine feet apart. Over the seadriven forward or backward. son, It is estimated, one maThe drive-wheel Is operated chine can handle some 10 to
by power steering. The har- 12 acres operating on an eight
vester is capable of turning In hour shift.
Its own length.
Herb (Jarrell, president of
Ironside's, said the drive system, the dual-steering, hydraulic system and shaker are
Ironside's own design and the
dual-steering is being patented.
Herb, and vice-president
Jim Nyssen were principally.
responsible for the harvester's
design, assisted by John
Stoutjesdyk, who did most of
the fabricating.

Sf
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1967 with principal speakers
drawn from Witness headquarters In Brooklyn, New York and
branch offices in various lands.
The Vancouver convention is
expected to have a peak atten.
dance of 30,000 for the final
day, to hear the main discouse,
"What Has God's Kingdom Been
Doing Since 1914?", to be de.
livered by the President of the
Watch Tower Society, N. H.
Knorr.

shortly before quitting time,
Mr. Polyansky asked to see
the plant when it caught his
eye as his entourage drove
past.
He was given a fast tour
and watched teen.aged girls
packing frozen strawberries.

Livestock prices
at Gardners
Dairy type heifers and
cows at Gardner Auctions
were in strong demand and
bringing top prices. Prices on
livestock for butcher purposes is holding exceptionally
well for this time of year,
with buyers from USA and
Vancouver competing with
local buyers.
Over the scales: Holstein
beef cows to $17.50 per cwt;
beef heifers to $20; Holstein
steers to $22.75; bulls to
$21.50; canners to $13 per
cwt; good veal to $33 per
cwt; medium veal to $30 per
cwt.
By the head: springing heifers to $275; mid milkers to
$150; Holstein beef cows to
$253; medium beef cows to
$200; canners to $150; Holstein steers to $260; Holstein
beef heifers to $242.50; good
veal from $75 to $110; medium veal from $55 to $75; day
old Holstein calves from $15
to $25.

Guildford Town Centre will
be officially opened on Wednes.
day, August 31st. Centre man.
ager A. L. Burrls told a large
meeting of Rlverdale Community and Ratepayers Association
that ribbon cutting ceremonies
would be held on August 31st
between 9:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Speaking at Riverside School
Tuesday night, Mr. Burrls stated that Woodwards' department
store would opne, as would 40
smaller businesses and spec*
laity shops. Among these will
be two banks, and a liquor vending store.
The liquor outlet Is of the
self-service type.
On September 29th the roller

skating rink will be opened,
while the 600 seat theatre will
be ready by the end of October.
The movie house will be on
top of the roller rink, but tbe
Centre manager claimed that
design of the building Is such
that noise will not be a problem.
Horace Drew, manager of
Woodward's Guildford, said he
would be at the store full time
from July 16th on.
Staff will be coming in is
needed.
I
Woodward's new establish.
ment at Guildford Is larger than
their New Westminster store,
but smaller than the one at
akrldge.

Local piper wins
eight trophies

A. H. W. Moxon
, , , Matsqui municipal clerk
parts of the province there
has been a recession in building compared with r e c e n t
months. This recession does
not seem to h a v e reached
Matsqui where, if p r e s e n t
rates of building permits are
kept up, more than 200 new
homes will be built by the
end of the year.

Centennial
Report

A

Aldergrove piper, Sandy
Shatiord of 25423 Warner
Rd.,
has captured eight
awards in three separate
Highland events In the past
few weeks.
In New Westminster on
June 11th, he placed .first in
the juvenile class marches
and third In the Strathpeys
and reels, together with the
aggregate trophy for the
juvenile class and an individual trophy.
Again at the B*ellingham,
Wash., games on June 25th,
he took first place in the
Strathpeys and reels, and
last Saturday at the B.C.
Highland Dancing Association games at Brockton Point
in Vancouver he won medals
for first place in Strathpeys
and reels, and second in the
marches as well as the aggregate for juvenile class.
Sandy will be attending
the Boy Scout Jamboree in

1 0 0 7 by JOHN W.FISHER
CENTENNIAL
COMMISSIONER
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A few weeks ago I wrote about
Ihe Confederation Train and the
Centennial Caravans which will
be criss-crossing Canada during
the summer months of 1967 with
exhibits of Canadiana.
During the second week of
June we had test-run, set-up and
dismantling trials for the Caravans at communities in the Ottawa
area. It was quite an exciting
operation—almost like a big
army test exercise.
The first eight enormous tractor trailers—the largest vehicles
ever to be used extensively on
North American roads —travelled
all tbe way to Ottawa from Calgary where the vans were made
by Ihe Alberta Trailer Company.
The eight 73-foot vehicles represented one of the eight Caravan
units which will visit more than
700 Canadian communities in
Centennial Year.

Outside the trailers, in tbe
quadrangle, large triodesic forms
go up next (tubular steel triangle
construction) on which will be
placed the external exhibits. When
tbe set-up job is done — in about
two hours' time — the complete
set is on site ready for a colorful
Centennial community fair.

'U
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Penticton this month after
which he will leave for Nova
Scotia for three weeks at the
piping college on Cape Breton
Island and take part In the >
Gaelic Mod, August 8th to
11th.

While the trailers were not
decorated on the outside nor did
they contain interior exhibits for
the trials, there was much exacting work to be done.
The setting up of a Caravan
on site is like putting a giant
Mechano set together. First the
drivers must be able to bring the
huge vehicles to the site, squeezing around tight corners, through
underpasses and under wires,
move the vans into a quadrangle
formation on site and then remove the tractors.
Drivers—there will be 88 of
them specially trained and under
contract for the eight Caravans in
1967 — must be able to park the
vans with tbe skill of a precision
machinist so that matching ramps
and bridges can be placed quickly
to connect tbe vans on site.
(This ramp arrangement allows
Centennial visitors to move easily
through the huge trailers and view
the exhibits in a complete scquence.)

On hand for tbe trials at Ottawa were observing officials of
numerous organizations which
will be involved with tbe Caravans— provincial police of several provinces, the RCMP which
will have security officers with
the units in 1967, fire marshals,
members of the Defense Production Department, tbe Canadian
Government Exhibition Commission, the St. John's Ambulance
Corps, tbe Chrysler company
which provides the tractors and
so on.
On the highways the Caravan
units will travel in convoy 200
feet apart to allow traffic to pus
easily. In convoy travel, they will
be under police escort at all times.
A convoy will be a mile long.
(One tractor alone with trailer is
almost equal to eight car-lengths.)
So the arrival of a Centennial
Caravan in your community wont
go unnoticed very easily. Your
local Centennial organization will
be announcing tbe date of arrival
well ahead of time anyway.
Be sure to visit the Caravan
for a great display of interesting
and entertaining exhibits about
Canada. There is something foi
the whole family to sec,
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Dairy payment
cheques mailed

lint

Cheques to the value of
$3,605,000 are in the mail to
manufacturing milk producers
across Canada.
This is the first payment
under the new federal dairy
policy whereby government
will make direct monthly payments to producers, of 75
cents per hundredweight on
manufacturing milk delivered
to plants. This first cheque to
producers covers April and, in
some cases, May production.
Further payments will be
made on a regular basis now
that listings have been estabiished.
Agricultural Minister Hon.
J. J. Greene says his department is still preparing for the
issue of cheques to other
dairy fanners, fluid and cream
shippers, covered under the
: policy.
"Putting the machinery into
: operation for our new dairy
policy is a gigantic undertaking. Our data processing
people have been working full
time on getting these cheques
out, and doing overtime at
the weekends," he said.

I
|

(All payments are rcla.w! •
3.5 per cent butter fat),
Minister expressed regret a.:
the delay in implementing the
program but said it was unavoidable. The only listings
on hand were those of manufacturing milk producers registered previously under price
support program. This list had
to be updated and new lists
obtained for the other classes
of producers,
Mr. Greene said some
plants are slow reporting in
but he appreciated the considerable amount .of paper
work they are doing; it was
essential to the smooth working of the policy.
'
' Those manufacturing milk
producers who do not receive
their cheques immediately in
the current mailing can expect them very shortly, added
the minister. Cheques will be
mailed monthly to manufacturir.g and fluid milk producers, and quarterly to cream
shippers,
Dairy support program will
cost the federal treasury some
$90 million during the curPre-listings of registered rent year, which ends April 1,
fluid and cream producers will i 9 6 7 - K i s n e a r ' y d o u b l e t h e
be mailed to the receiving » 5 0 m l U i o n st* 1 " o n d""^
creameries and plants in early P n c e su PP°rt last year.
July to be filled out. When
~~
,, t : these listings are returned to
e g ': Ottawa by the plants the maa r : chinery for making out the
: cheques can be started. Fluid
!g ; milk shippers are eligible for
He i the 75 cents per hundredir,; weight payment on all milk
By
over 120 per cent of the
amount they sell at fluid milk
ra prices. Cream producers will
ee get 21.43 cents per pound of
t butterfat. which is the equivaNew Westminster
lent of 75 cents per hundredweight on 3.5 testing milk.
Constituency

SLOW COACH TO VICTORIA FROM HISTORIC BARKERVILLE In the Cariboo will travel 540 miles In
two months as part of British Columbia's Centennial year celebrations. The British Columbia Cen.
tennial Stagecoach is an authentic replica of an Express coach of 100 years ago, when the crown
colonies on Vancouver Island the mainland were united. It was built by Bill Garrow of 100 Mile House,
His father, Prank, an old-time carriage maker, designed and made the upholstery. The stagecoach Is
patterned after an actual coach which operated out of Barkerville in the glamorous gold rush days.
It has iron leaf springs, is rust-red with tulip-yellow trim, black upholstery. The coach will leave .'
Barkerville July 4, arriving in Victoria September 3, It will be driven by Us builder and Art Perrey,
also of 100 Mile House, with their wives and families as passengers. Local Centennial Committees
are arranging old-time receptions at frequent stops along the route,
•• B.C. CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE PHOTO

Silver Medal Record
TIPS ON PESTICIDES For
Aldergrov e Cow
While home gardeners need
only small amounts of pesticides to control weeds, insects
and plant diseases in their gardens, they must take care in
their application even if exposure to the chemicals Is usu.
ally for a short duration.
The Presticides Safety Hand,
book, published by the Canadian
Agricultural Chemicals Assoc!ation, stresses that users of
pesticides should first carefully
study the label on the container
before using the contents. Then
follow instructions to the letter.
It is wrong to assume that

REPORT FROM
OTTAWA

I

CHOOSE CONTRAST,
NOT COLOR
The color of a line, ILI most
jh€ fishermen know, lias a great deal
to do with Its productiveness.
Often, a certain color Is red
fV: hot one minute, and worthless
* • the next, so that it seems the
" • llsh have suddenly gone blind.
Visibility of an object depends
Wv upon its contrast against a Riven
' buck mon nd. "See-ability" Is exlloj plained
by t w o conditions
. . Against ii
iik background, the
~ J visibility
sn
? ping
depends |
si:j upon ltn ability
pll> tu relieft light;
o ugalust II light |
, ' background,
n
p ^ silhouetting ef[ " fei-t caused by
luck of light re(lection g i v e s I
maximum c o n - !
trnst.
' I n achieving
FISHER
• desirable contrast, use your
Mercury outboard to check depth
of water, clarity, sky conditions,
which may change at any minute, bottom type, shoreline follnge colors, etc.
Sin face lures a r e viewed by
the flsh from below. If the bottom is highly rellertive, a lightcolored plug will blend against
a light sky and be dllflcult to see.
, But, If the bottom Is dark, light
reflect Ion may be reduced so
j greatly that regardless of the
lure's color it will appear as a
silhouette.
When you drop a medium-runtiling lure behind your trolling
Mercury, you may attracl the attention of flsh from all angles.
[This makes It necessary to conI side r all factors Involving visib i l i t y , and Is probably one of the
reasons why wobbling lures and
Ispoons with bulk and highly reflective qualities are so effective.
. For bottom-running
lures,
which a r e seen from above,
rnutxlmum contast may be dlfjficult to determine in advance.
'Generally, if you can see a light
-bottom, use dark lures: for dark
.bottoms, select the brightly
{colored ones.
. As a note of caution, fish are
Sometimes Inclined to spook
lawny from lures they can see
Iton well. The recent emergence
of green and blue shades in
iceitaiii waters Is teslinuuiv to
Ithls.

! f 3 THANKS YOU

OTTAWA « A number of
thoughtful and intelligent people
think the greatest problem facing our generation Is the tremendous and growing gap between the two-thirds of the world
known as the developing countries, and the other third known
as the developed countries, and
that the economic development
of the emerging nations has become the major task of our
times.
The nature of the gap can be
expressed in per capita income.
There is a striking contrast
between the gross national product which, in the rich countries is over $2,000 per person
per year .. In the United States,
$3,221; In Canada, $2,284 -and
In the poor countries, where It
is about $85.00 per person per
year. The gap can be presented
by the simple statement that the
vast majority of mankind Is usually sick and always close to
starvation. Or, to put it in an.
other way, 10,000 persons die
every day from malnutrition
and starvation. Seventy per
cent of the children in the lessdeveloped countries are under,
nourished or starving; millions
of children die of ordinary diseases such as measles and
whooping cough, and half of the
children in the less-developed .
countries, including Latin Am.
erican countries, never reach
this sixth birthday.
Unfortunately the gap is grow.
Ing. The prices paid by the
poorer nations for goods Imported from Industrialist countries
have gone up and the price of
the primary products exported
by the poorer countries has
tended to come down. There
are two features about this situation which should be remembered.
The first is that It is within
the capacity of the developed
countries to adopt policies which
would effectively deal with the
problem.
The second proposition is
equally clear, namely, that all
of the western countries and
Canada in particular are fail,
ing to make anything like the
required contribution,
A modest target has been set
by the U.N. General Assembly
and by various international
bodies including the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development. This target is

the recommended dosage, if
doubled, will be twice as efIn the senior yearling class,
fective. Application rateshigh- R. A. Anderllnl, of Aldergrove,
er than those specified on the B.C., had the high record with
label could result in damage Valtalllna Jester's Molly, a
to plants.
daughter of valtalllna Gener.
A separate sprayer should ation Jester.
be kept for applying weed kilHer production at 1 year 347
lers as traces of herbicide in days, in 305 days, was 8,532
a solution used for Insect or lbs, of milk, 421 lbs. of fat,
disease control can Injure sus. 4.93%, a Silver Medal record.
ceptible plants.
To protect
She was followed In tbe same
themselves from contamina- class by swissbell Marlu Dolly,
tion, home gardeners should a daughter of Marlu Commando
wear washable cotton clothes Milestone, bred and owned by
which cover legs and arms, if Wick Brothers of Grand Valley,
large areas are being treated, Ontario, that produced at 1 year
rubber or plastic gloves and a 329 days, In 305 days, 8,852
hat should be worn. Do not lbs. of milk, 388 lbs, of fat,
smoke when working withpestl. 4.38%.
cides.
Spillage should be cleaned up
and buried and the area thor.
oughly washed down with a gar.
den hose. If pesticides are
spilled on the skin they should
be washed off immediately with j
soap and water; if on the cloth- & VENTED FOR ANIMAL FOOD
•
Always tot M a t .
Ing, the clothing should be
changed immediately.
Carson's Stock Farm
At the end of each job hands
"BONOED"
and face should be washed thor.
Operated in Valley over 25 yean.
oughly, certainly before eating.
PHONE
856-3414
or 856-2707
Children should never beallow.
ed nearby when working with 1 Phone collect anytime day or night
pesticides.
The handbook points out that
—t
pesticides should be stored only
in their originally labelled and
tightly closed containers well
out of reach and sight of children. Empty pesticide containers should never be left lying
wishes to buy cows orborses,
around. If possible, they should
for mink feed. Top prices.
be washed before disposal. If
Guaranteed.
a home incinerator is being
AROUND THE CLOCK
used, stand clear of the smoke.
SERVICE
It may be toxic.

LIVE or
DEAD STOCK

Barry Mather,

I
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1% of the national income. The
Canadian share, including loans,
is In the neighborhood of $200
million, a year, approximately
.4% of our national income.
Many people think of economic aid as a form of charity
or of a give-away or handout.
This Is a very mistaken way
of looking at it.
Our long-term Interests urgently demand that the twothirds of the people of the
world who live in Africa, Asia
or in Latin American -. shall
become an independent factor
in the economic world community.
In no other way are we likely
to expand our export trade and
maintain goals of national em.
ployment.
it is often overlooked that not only does our
security demand that the discontent of poverty-stricken na.
tlons be dealt with by an effective partnership, but also
our future economic well being
is dependent upon world development. Whether we like it or
not. we live in a world community.

NIGHT
SESSIONS
REJECTED
Members of Langley Municipal Council have rejected a
recommendation that they return to the practice of holding
night sittings of council.
The suggestion came from
the South Langley Ratepayers'
Association.
Reeve William Poppy and
m e m b e r s of Council have
agreed the agenda has grown
too long for such a move and
imply the work of Council would
suffer.
They have informed the Rate,
payers' group of their decision
and added that Council holds
evening sessions when neces.
sary to accommodate groups
with special problems, who are
unable to attend daytime sittings.
More than 6,205 Air Cadets
have been taught to fly since
the Air Cadet League Introduced pilot training for senior
cadets in 1946.

I M M A N U EL
THE PEOPLE'S
BIBLE CHAPEL
LUTHERAN
LeFeuvre Rd< •- Aldergrove '
(Missouri Synod)
(Just North of Highway)
Phone 859.5585
N. JACKMAN ROAD,
Sunday School and Adult Bible
ALDERGROVE, B.C.
Class at 100:00 a.m.
.(Church of "The Lutheran Hour"
and "This is the Life")
'
Worship Service (German)
Worship Service and Junior "
Church at 11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Worship Service (English)
Sunday Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
11:15 a.m.
Friday -- Bible Study and Prayer Sunday School & Bible Class
at 7:45 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
Rev." A. Hlppe, Pastor COUNTY LINE
Phone: 856-8841
"The Lutheran Hour" • CKLQ 10
MENNONITE
a.m. Sundays - CHWK 12 noon
BRETHREN CHURCH
Sundays.
^__
^^
3 MILES NORTH ON COUNTY
LINE ROAD.
CLEARBROOK
SUNDAY-MENNONITE
10 a.m. Sunday school and adult
BRETHREN C H U R C H
Bible Class
Clearbrook Road
11:00 a.m. Church Service
R. Thlelman, pastor
FRIDAY8:00 a.m. Bible study and prayer
SundayGEORGE PENNER, Pastor
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
Phone 856-2623
10:40 a.m. Worship Service
You will receive a friendly
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
WtUbtrtt
Every first Sunday evening of
the month communion service.
EAST ALDERGROVE
Wednesday- .
M E N N O N I T E BRETHREN 7:30p.m. Family Bible and
prayer hour.
CHURCH
Ross Rd. North
Rev. C. 1). Toews Pastor
Phone 859.9423
Sunday
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Worship service
7:30 p.m. Evening service
A N G L I C A N CHURCH
ST. DUNSTAN'S,
ALDERGROVE
Morning Service every Sunday
at 11:15 a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
8.-00 a.m. 3rd Sunday 11:15
a.m.
Vicar. Rev. James A.M. Molr
856-2716
The Anglican Church welcomes
you.
OLIVET M E N N O N I T E
M I S S I O N CHURCH
( S e r v i c e s in E n g l i s h )
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Sunday Morn. Worshlpl 1:00 A.M.
Sunday Even. Services 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Family liour 7:30pm
Saturday Chor Prac. 7:30 p.m.
Pastor. Henry D. Penner
Phone Res. 859.9882

[BUKOWSKI MINK
RANCH LTD.

EVERYONE
WELCOME

®.

ALDERGROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Jackson Road and Old-BelUngham Highway.
Sunday school •'- 9:45 a.m.
Mary and Martha - 1st Tuesday
of tho month at 6 p.m.
Girls' Missionary Guild and
King's Teats. Phone 8564539
for Information

SOOTH OTTER
GOSPEL C H U R C H
SUNDAY SERVICES
-Sunday School 10:15
- Morning Worship 11 sl5
- Evening Worship 8:00 p,m.
Wed. Blblo study 8:00 p.m.
Sat, Choir and Young People
Time 7:30.
A Friendly Welcome
Awaits Your Hero.

ALDERGROVE, lETHEL
MENNOJXfTE CHURCH
24678 • 56th Ave,
ON OTTER and ROBERTS RD.
Sunday School 9:30
English Service 10:45
German Service 11:15
A HEARTY ittVtTATMM TO
ALL

GOSPEL CHAPEL

PASTORN. N.N. FRIESEN
PHONE 858.8218

31 U N . Jackman Rd.
ALDERGROVE
1 *» a.m. - Family Bible Hour
7:30 p.m. -• Evening Meeting
Warm Welcome to All.

EBEN.EZER
MENNONTfTCHORCH
corner Windsor and Marshall Rd.
Abbotsford I
Sunday School 9:45
Worship Service 10:45
(AH urvkM In Mi (

CLEARBROOK
MENNONITE CHURCH
JOHN J. SAWATZKY, pastor
Peardonvllle Extension Road

PASTOR J. TILflXKY
Tel. 856-8532

Phone 859-4132

S E V E N T H - D A Y
ADVENTTSTCHURCH

SUNDAY:
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Morning Worship service In German and English.

1 Block SeunYaf Mt. Lfftma
Rd. off Trans Canada' Mkrfnnr

WEDNESDAY
Bible study and prayer meeting
at 8:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
-Sabbath School
10 a.m. -~-—-Divine Sgrsulp

Service,: Saturday

For Bargains Every Day
SHOP

SUPER,* V ALU STORE
Aldergrove
Watch your Thursday daily paper for
WEEKEND

SPECIALS

INTERESTED IN A '
NEW OR USEDj,

CALL. GLEN Kwi'SH:

Phone] 859-*757)
you can always depend. . . .
ON A FAIR DEAL T.F.

Phone 859-5630!

It Pays To Advertise!

LIVESTOCK REPORT
Market steady and active on i
cows - choice heavy steers
easier. Reduced receipts due '
to confusion on whether today '
was a holiday or note.
Good Light Grain Fed Steers
25.25 - 26.00
Good to Choice Heavy Steers
25.50 . 25.65
Medium to Good Butcher Steers
24.75 . 25.10
Grass Butcher Steers
21.00. 23.00
Holstein Butcher Steers
22.00 . 22.85
1
Common to Medium
Feeder steers
21.00 . 23.60
Holstein Feeder Steers
19.00.21.00
Light Grass Butcher Heifers
21.25 . 22.70
Heavy Grass Heifers
19.75 . 21.25
Holstein Butcher Heifers
19.00 . 20.65
Common Feeder Heifers
20.00. 22.00
Medium to Good
Light Veal Calves
30.50. 33.00
Medium to Good Heavy Veal
22.00 - 29.75
Bulls
19.75 . 21.65
Good Young Beef Cows
19.10'. 19.00
Good Old Beef Cows
17.10 .18.10
Good Holstein Cows
16.50. 17.10
Good Holstein Cutter Cows
15.60 - 16.95
Yellow Dairy Cows
14.25 . 15.60
Canners & Shells
9.10. 10.50
Feeder Pigs (160 lbs.
Feeder Pigs (160 lbs. average)
27.00

SPCCPIC'S SERVICES
6:30 A.M. — 10:00 P.M. — PHONE 8 5 « - 2 6 9 8
, GROCERIES — GAS — OIL
BATTERIES — TIRES

ALDERGROVE ELKS HALL

Corner Fraser Highway and

1ST TUESDAY EACH MONTH
2 T 0 4P.M. '•
3RD WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH 2 TO 4 P.M.

County Line Road.
SERVICE

EXPERT

IS

OUR

BUSINESS,

1 TO I P.M,

CENTRAL F.V. HEALTH UNIT

on all make, of Cart

•

.

COUNTY LINE COMMUNITY HALL
COR. COUNTY LINE AND HOWELL RD.
4TH WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

REPAIR

and
PARTS SERVICE
LUBRICATION

BABY C L I N I C S
For Infants & Pre-School Childre

" PHONE 534-4177

*ni Trueka

.«!'

SPECIALISTS ON AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

ELMER QUIRING & SONS
Day, 156-1721

ALDERGROVE

Night 8S6-Z140

LARGE STRAWBERRY & CUCUMBER FARM
REQUIRES
1000 PICKERS
S BUS DRIVERS
lil FIELD FOREMEN"
10 CHECKERS'
Free Cabins or free bus transportation supplied. Crop is the
heaviest In years and picking prices have gone way up since
last season. .
Register Now)

Connor farms Lid., Phone 856-2360

Langley Funeral Home i
PHONE LANGLSY 534-3411

Henderson's Funeral Homes

ftT H E C E N T R A L FRASER V A L L E Y

M O N D A Y , J U L Y 1 1 T H , 1966

NORTH COGHLAH NEWS

Automatic Beatty Washer
and dryer, super deluxe
models, sold for $795,
reconditioned, 90 day ex*
change warranty, o n l y . . .
$229.95 pair
Gas
Range, automatic
custom deluxe with 40,000
BTU gas heater, only 7
mo. old. New condition.
Reg. $429,95, Finance Co.
clearance, o n l y . . $ 2 4 9 . 9 5

W e t weather spoiled t h e
fishing trip of t h e D . V. Lien
family. They travelled t o
Coon Lake over t h e long
w e e k e n d for a camping a n d
fishing trip. However, t h e
w e t , d u l l weather e x p e r i e n c e d
o n t h e lower mainland affecte d t h e Coon Lake area also.

Radio - Stereo combination, brand new, slightly
damaged, Reg, $209.95.
Only
$148.00

Miss Karen Zazula is prese n t l y o n a singing tour w h i c h
will t a k e h e r across Canada.

Rep. 30" Electric range.
Automatic, deluxe model.
Reg. $239,95. New condition, only
$150.00

Birth
Notices

12 cu. ft. Refrigerator.
Perfect condition. C r o s s
top freezer. Only., $89.95
Wringer Washer. Timer,
extra heavy duty wringer,
reconditioned with 90 day
exchange warranty
* $89.95

EARHART .. To Herbert and
Florence Earhart (nee Dolejsl) I
of 9693 192nd Street, R. R. No, |
1, Port Kells, D . C , a son §
Herbert Wendell George, nine
pounds, five and a half ounces,
at Langley Memorial Hospital,
on Tuesday, June 21, 1966. A
brother for Beverly Ann.

• *»

AlKENS - To Pete andGrace
Aikens (nee Kippers) of 4725
192nd Street. R. R, No. 3. C l o . .
verdale, B.C., a son Gordon,
s e v e n pounds, twelve and a half
ounces, at Langley Memorial
Hospital, on Friday, June 24,
1966, at seven thirty p.m. A
brother for Simons.

12 TV's, from . . . . $ 9 . 9 5

HEADLINERS at the free Stadium Show at this year's
Pacific National Exhibition are these Hollywood personalities who will appear with the R.C.M.P. Musical Ride.
Frank Fontaine, better known as the lovable Crazy Guggenheim on the Jackie Gleason Television Show, will appear August 20 to 24. He will be followed August 25 to
30 by Frank Sinatra Junior with Charlie Shavers, Jeannie
Thomas and the fabulous Som Donahue Sextette. Nelson
Eddy and Gail Sherwood will stor the show August 31 to
Sept. 5. The Musical Ride, together with other acts will
appear for the entire PNE, August 20 to Labor Day,
Sept. 5.

Construction

How To Treat Burns

To Start On
Williams Park
Plans have now been approved for construction work at
Williams Park t o cost $14,600.
Councillor Ralph Barlchello
.. chairman ofthe Parks Committee - says construction includes a kitchen and picnic
shelter, that wlU be enclosed,
and features four barbecues at
e a c h end under an overhanging
roof.
There would also be two barbeetles Inside, with a heatalator to heat the building.
The two end walls will be
made of imitation stone.
Williams Park i s to be completed for tbe Canadian Centennial next year.

THE
CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY ECHO

Repossessed and Used
Furniture & Appliances

Mr. a n d Mrs. T. Hunter a r e
t h e proud parents of a baby
girl, w e i g h i n g s i x p o u n d s
e i g h t o u n c e s , born Dominion
Day, J u l y 1st. T h e infant is
a sister for Maryjane a n d
Elizabeth, and w a s born in
t h e Langley Memorial Hospital.

in the management of any early
It i s generally agreed among
burn i s most important. When
those acquainted with the probapplying cold, wet dressings,
lem that the best first-aid treat,
care should be taken not to
ment of a burn i s to wrap tbe
break blisters, since blisters
injured area in towels wrung
out of cold water, the Canadian . play a big part in keeping out
infection.
Medical Association reports.
This procedure serves two
If an hour o r more elapses
important purposes -- it isobefore a patient with a bad
lates the burn and lessens the
burn can get to hospital, he
possibility of infection, and the
will become very thirsty and
cold application relieves pain.
drinking tap water or fruit
Juices
may do serious harm.
It should be stressed that any
One of the best drinks to comapplications of salves or strong
bat this early shock i s water
disinfectants add to the damage
containing a shake.ot salt and
already done by the burn. Prob.
a pinch of baking soda.
ably one of the worst steps i s
Pain.relieving pills such as
to apply a preparation which
headache tablets may be given
f o r m s a crust, and all preparin moderation to help relieve
ations containing tannic acid
suffering until medical atten.
are offenders.
tion i s available.
The C.M.A. says gentleness

Fold-away Chesterfield.
Brown color. Only . . . .
$49.95
9 x 12 rugs

$39.95

New 3 pee. Bedroom s t e .
radio headboard bed
$98.00
New 3 pee, Chesterfield
Lounge
$99,99

WANT A D S

I T

I N

potential.) Diversified y e a r
, round line. Write Consolidated
FIRST INSERTION 25* per Une. Paint & Varnish. (Canada)Ltd.,
ADDITIONAL Ins. 2 0 f per Une.
East Ohio Bldg., Cleveland, Ob.
MINIMUM CHARGE 75tf
io 44U4,
Card of Thanks, Obituary, Births
Buying & Selling livestock. Also
Marriage and Engagement Anni^young stock & beef. Phone 656-.
ouncements, $1.00 a column Inch
6324.
4410-tf.
Blind ads with box numbers 25f
extra per week.

AGREEMENT
It i s agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability of
the CENTRAL FRASERVALLEY
ECHO in event of failure to publish an advertisement or In event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement, shall be
limited to the amount paid by
the advertiser for that portion
'ot the advertising space occupied by Incorrect item only, and
that there shall be no liability
In any event
beyond amount
paid for such advertisement. No
responsibility Is accepted by the
newspaper when copy i s not submitted in writing or verified in
writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303

CENTRAL
VALLEY

Carload F r e e z e r s Just arrived. Save $50.00.$60,00
per freezer.

Box

FRASER
ECHO

220 - Aldergrove, B . C.

STRAWBERRY FARM In Mt. Leh •
man area wants 30 PICKERS for
clean first-year crop. Gas allow
ance ortransportatlon. Available.
Phone 856 8467.
457/21

PLAY BINGO
AMERICAN. LEGION BINGO
Every Monday and Thursday
8:'00 p.m.
SUMAS, WASHINGTON

YOUR RED CROSS

Newlywedst
3-room
groups a s low a s $299.95
with easy t e r m s .
We have more new and
used furniture on our
floors than any two s t o r e s
put together in the Fraser
Valley.

WRIGHTS L T D . '
Across from Duckworths
20505 Fraser Hwy., Lang.

Gravel Sales
ALL TYPES GRatVEL
PROMPT DELIVERY

Enjoying the
bonus-benefits
of these Royal
vacation-banking
services?

F I N D

RATES:

Westinghouse C o n s o l e
model TV. Brand new in
cartons. 4 only. To clear
at only
$198.88
W/Saleable trade.

Phone 854.8548

iiSHHRW

Deadline: Tu«day 12 noon. Ads Sell world famous Goodyear
will be received by phont and maintenance products . full or
credit extended as a conven- part time, regardless of your
ience to customers tor 5 days age. Rod Tormo, for example,
after which a 25 ctnt clerical earned over $21,000 in 1965
charge will* tie added.
(not typical, but indicative of

Mattress and Box Spring
Sale, Some slightly damaged, soiled or mis-matched In color. 30% off
regular price. Save up to
$40.00 on unit.

.' ''"*.
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ECHO

BINGO
Every Friday night 0:00 p.m.
SUMAS FRONTIER CLUB
Sum a*, Washington

FOR YOUR HELP
Clark Gravel
[and Ready Mix
Ready-Mix Concrete,
Sand, Gravel,

ROCK
Crushed or Pit Run

Quality Materials
at Fair Prices

THURSDAY, JULY 14 th • 8 p.m:

Royal Canadian Legion

HELP WANTED 62 year old firm needs man
.In Aldergrove area for Indus-,
TOP SOIL — A l l rype* of trial sales. Travel limited,
but earnings are not. ExperGravel, Phompt delivery
ience not necessary.
Write
PHONE 856-8078
Consolidate, attn.: R. A. Deitz,
East Ohio Bldg., Cleveland,
Ohio.
_ _ _ _ _
WANTED - Power saw work.
FRYER RABBITS WANTED Falling, fence post cutting,conLive, white, 4 to 6 l b s . 25$ per
tract work of any kind with
lb. Cash on delivery. Governpower saw. Phone 856-2634.
ment approved plant. Expanding
market. Dunrovln Products Ltd.
444-t.f.
2345.164th St., White Rock, B.C.
For Information on Mutual Fund
462-/26
Investments. Call E. Gordon
Gronk of Aldergrove. All Can.
adian funds and all-Canadian
WANTED
Group Distributors, Phone 856STRAWBERRY PICKERS
437 t.f.
Clean field. Good crop. Top 6041.
wages. Free transportation or Dressmaking and alternations
car allowance. Phone 656-8535. at reasonable price. Phone 856(455-21) 8469.
433-43.

FREIGHT LINES
LAN(iLEY
Freight Lines. Ltd.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver

u
•

Travellers* Cheques, for convenience,
safety and peacc-of-mimi on trips.

•

Money transfers or money orders, to
transfer funds or make money available for family or friends while away.

•
•
•

Foreign exchange facilities, to convert
your money into U.S. funds or other
foreign currencies.

Royal Bank "courtesy card" to help
establish your identity at any other
Royal Bank branch as you travel.

ROYAL BANK
Consult your Royal Bank branch

A.B. R o s e , Manager

Lloyd H. Wilson. B.A.

manager;

Clearbrook Branch
R.W.W. MacAdam, Manager

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT
SAUCE
.
•

RAVIOLI
CHICKEN A L
CACCIATOHI
• STEAKS — TOUT choice
with spaghetti or vegetable.

PIZZA PIE $1.00

FUNLAND SPECIAL
16 oz. T Bone Steak

FUNLAND RESTAURANT

AbbMllord, B. C.

ALSO
GENERAL HAULING
FOR SALE
HAY and STRAW
For immediate Service,
SM-5547
117 -T.F.

J. HELDEft TRUCKING

Household Furniture
Moving

YOUR BEST
BUSINESS PROSPECTS
r.KNTIIAL FRASER
VALLEY ECHO
856-8303

Box 777

AUTOMOTIVE

Phone 853-1791

BEAUTY

BRIGGS * STRATTON
MOTOR
REPAIR PASTS

SALONS

Phone 534-6066

PARTS -

PHONE 856-2327

Flower, and Floral Arrange' menu lor all occasions
Landscaping
Ph. 856-22111
26010 Trans-Can. Highway
Aldergrove
Established iy52

Mu.phy & Wakefield

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
,

FOR POWER M O W E R B
1512171

tRear of Rowley's Jewelry)
Operated by .
RENE ROWLEY

ACCOUNTANTS
B. C. Farm Business
Consultants

Sara-Lc Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"

FLORISTS

Specializing in Basic Herds
and Agricultural Income Tax
Box 173. Aldergrove
Phone Sji-seKi

Opposite Aldergrove Hotel

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
FRLSH
C.LT
FROM OL'R GRI I NHtlL'SII'OTTI-.I) PLANTS

HAYES NURSERY
& FLORIST SHOP
29o7?S. l-'raserttav o5C-S76'.
ALIJI ROKOM

RELIABLE CYCLE SPORT
SHOP
Your
"LANGLEY"
Cycle and repairs since 1940
Full line of Repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
slock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired.
Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods. Toys and cycles with repairs our business
Phon* 534.3913

34765 Vye Rd.
Abbotslord

Proprietor,
Mrs. S. C. Lehman

Phone
856-8877

:

FUELS

C. J. WATT

; Certified General Accountant

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasoline , Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils
For Automatic Service Call

CARSON
EQUIPMENT, Ltd.
Phone 531-3264 or 534-3M5

HEATING
Jan/.cn's Heating Ltd.
T.C.H. across from Dueck's
Clearbrook
Ph. 853-2013
TERMS
Gas - Oil - Coal • Wood
STOVES AND FURNACES
See our customers, then see us
LICENSED AND BCTDED

j

Com miss inner tor the
taking uf Affidavits,

.
3089 Jackman Rnad
[ Box 26, Aldergrove — 85iS-2C-M

TV

REPAIR

T-V
SALES it SERVICE

EASINGWOOD TV
LTD.
Phone 5J4-S3U
Known tor Better Service

HARDWARE

FUEL

Ifou Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
153-1584

• General Hardware
• China
• Sporting Gocds
• Electrical Futures
• Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
T.C. Highway

Ph. 856-2411

Abb«t,!nrd

SEWING MACH.
Phone
859-9197
Power digging and loading.
Farm ditching und clciming
u specialty.
Trenching lor pus • sewer ••water
pities.
Septic tanks dug.
4 Machines
Free Eslimuk-s

FLOORS
rV A L U Y FLOOR CENTRE
33496 FRASl'.V WAY
ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
PHONE 853.2721
SALES ft SERVICE
W'JBKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

ANDRE MAILHIOT

OPTOMETRISTS

PLUMBING

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS

O. } . Carlson & Son

We handle the Bernina,
Husquama, Pfalf & Brother.
• Specializing in Quality Wool
and Silk Fabric?.
• Patterns.

LTD.
Eipert Service On
PLUMBING k HEATING

SHEET METAL WORK
20251 L C D .

Pk. 5M41U

TAXT
ALDER6R0VE TAXI
Phon* 856-8771
GORDON (SCOTTY) VANETTA
Courteous Service
Anytime - Anywhere

ORHAMENTAL IRON

3 miles East of Langley on the

FRASER HIGHWAY

CABEL FARMS - Strawberry
and raspberry pickers wanted.
Three cabins, beds, stores, hot
plates, water and lights. Apply
now t o 27653 Huntingdon Rd.,
between LeFeuvre and Jackman Roads fro one week, or
phone after 8 p.m. 856 6362.
460/24

BARRISTER - SOLICITOR
und NOTARY

A REAL TREAT
Safe deposit boxes, or Safekeeping,
to store and protect your valuables.

T h e m a n y b o n u s features o f R o y a l ' s full-scale v a c a t i o n - b a n k i n g
services a r e sure t o d e l i g h t y o u , a s p r o v e d b y the t h o u s a n d s w h o
k e e p u s i n g t h e m t i m e after t i m e — f o r s u m m e r , w i n t e r , b e t w e e n s e a s o n h o l i d a y s , o r c a s u a l trips. A s k f o r o u r b o o k l e t , entitled
"Helpful Services", for detailed information o n o u r c o m p l e t e
range o f c o n v e n i e n t b a n k i n g services.

Aldergrove Branch

BARRISTERS

Insured and Bonded Carrier,

EXCAVATING

Italian Food
and Canadian Cuisine

A O S

Bored with your Job?
Feel In a rut?
Do you feel you have reached ti
limit of your earning potential.
Try FREE LANCE selling
on commission basis.
Unlimited earnings I
Start part time, if desired.
Write for details of
GOODYEAR
MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS
Sales Program.
Consolidated.
Attention:
R.F. Deitz, East Ohio Building.
Cleveland, Ohio.

BUSINESS SERVICES
DIRECTORY

NEW LEGION CLUB ROOMS
6. S. BISHOP & SOI
B r a n c h ______ ALDERGROVE1
Royal Bank tcrmPlan loan, for boat,
new car, cottage equipment, other
holiday expenses.

V'ANTED: Beer bottles, 25c d w .
Strap metal of all kinds. Our
prices are higher. Dump your
til! and car bodies here. Hi%ay
Salvage. T.C. Hwy., between Rosa
and Aberdeen Roads. Phone' 8568308.
tt

CYCLE SHOPS
PHONE 534-3800

BINGO

Every tick VI help you:

25 ft long Power Poles • from
$3.00 to $6.00 each p h o n e
856-8556 or call at 2477 Bradner Rd. South.
454-18

FLORISTS^
Bakerview Gardens

(TF)

Knights of Pythias

T H E W/VIMT

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST

Open Daily '
12 Noon to 1:30 a.m.

Linwood Block — Langley

Banquet room for 10 persons to 200
for reservations phone 532-2694

Ollice Hours: » • 5:30
Closed Monday

Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron & WeV'ng
Specialising in Imtlings.
31872 Trant-Canado Highway
arms from Valley Giusi.
John Hamm
(1531221

TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
Abbotsford

U3-I6I6

TRACTOR REPAIRS

TRACTOR REPAIRS]
ALL MAKES
Diesel, Gas or Air Cooled '
We stock parts for all makes
Complete Diesel Injunction
Service Hydraulic Hoses

MICHAEL HAYES
EQUIPMENT LTD.
South F r a s e r w a y

P.O. Box 519.
Phone Abb. 853-1166'

f
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•HOSE MCKINNON GIRLS

MONDAY, JULY 1ITH, 1966

SAWDUST IN
YOURMILK

DEAR DORIS
advice from
Doris Clark
Clamor Of An Older Man

DEAR DORIS — Dot, our
daughter of 16, wants to go with
this older man (36). He is wellmannered, likes boating and
skiing and so does she.
We forbade her to go with
him because of the age difference, but this has resulted in
her sneaking out to meet him,
and being very depressed. She
could have all the dates she
wants but won't go out with
boys her own age.
We feel she is sorry for this
man, because he had a poor
Singers Palrician Anne and her sister Catherine McKinnon will brighten childhood and has missed out on
the home screens for Canadian viewers on Mondays throughout the the fun he, should have had in
summer months on CBC-TV's half-hour, Halifax variety show Singalonghis teens. You can't help but
Jubilee. Palrician Anne has been seen regularly on the Halifax like him, but he pays no attenedition of Music Hop, Frank's Bandstand, while Catherine appeared tion when we speak to him
each Monday night on the popular Don Messer's Jubilee. Host of about this. Just meets her on
Baffled
Singalong Jubilee again this summer is singer-guitarist Bill Langstroth, the sly.
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LIFE SAVING TIPS
T h e r e a r e about 1,200 drownings in Canada each y e a r . What with i n c r e a s e d water r e c r e a t i o n a l a c t i v i t y , no one can be s u r e that he
won't be c a l l e d upon to save the life of a
drowning p e r s o n .
The Royal L i f e Saving Society has a saying that is an e x c e l l e n t guide to t r y i n g to decide what to do if you encounter a water t r a gedy happening b e f o r e your e y e s . "Whomsoever you see in d i s t r e s s , r e c o g n i z e him as a
fellow m a n " but; Reach f i r s t , T h r o w second,
Row t h i r d , and Go and Tow last!
This means to t r y the r e s c u e f i r s t by using a r e a c h i n g a s s i s t l i k e a long s t i c k , a towe l , a paddle or an o a r . If this isn't f e a s i b l e ,
throw a heaving l i n e , a r i n g buoy or at least
some l a r g e floating object the v i c t i m can hang
on to to stay up. T h e t h i r d method is to go out
to the v i c t i m En a boat and use a r e a c h i n g
assist f r o m the boat. The last r e s o r t , which
should only be a t t e m p t e d by well t r a i n e d peop l e , is to swim out and tow the v i c t i m i n .
T h e r e a r e w e l l thought out safety m e a sures to p r e v e n t a would-be r e s c u e r f r o m becoming a second drowning v i c t i m . T h e Canadian Red C r o s s and the Royal L i f e Saving Societies both point out that just l e a r n i n g to
swim is not enough these days. It's necessary to l e a r n the s k i l l s involved in helping
others as w e l l as y o u r s e l f . And whenever
y o u ' r e near the w a t e r , keep a t h i r d ear and
t h i r d eye tuned and focussed for someone in
distress.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS

1.Distant
4-Saint (abbr.)
6. Near
. 11.Place* f o r
1"
combat
, 1 a 13-Sovereign*
art ele
19.0nce
around t r a c k
21-Native m e t a l
ipl.)
22. Indefinite
article
23-Perceivei) by
the senses
26.Dine
jO •29-Remunerated
31.Not as many
OU 33-Pronoun
34.Alternating

10
in

rent

mountain
38-River
tic
: Wale*
.
'S 39.Printar'i
Sh J B fneaiure
, 40- Compass
sl:
point

5.Former
Russian
rulers
fi.Having
a top
piece
(••Symbol f o r
lutecium
1).Spanish pot
9-River in
France
10-Period of
time
12.Compass
point
14.Senior
(abbr.)
17-River duck
20-Greek l e t t e r
2 4 - K i n d of
cheese
25- Com pass
point
27-So be i t !
2(1. T e m p o r a r y
shelter
29-Time gone by
30-Genut of
maples
32- W i t h e r e d
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SOLUTION
36-Once around 54-Consan
track
55- Misplaced
37-Sowed
42-Woody plant 56-Exclamationi
44.Worm
57.Product of
46-Long for
inflammatior
48-Having
59-Prepo(ition
sharp taste
62- Behold!
49.Girl's name
lent
(abbr.,
51-Singing voice

41. Beer

pi

ingredient
n u1 43.Lease
45.Attempt
t 47.Social
gatherings
50-Babylonian
deity
S2-Approach
S3.Sodium
chloride
SBSemiprecioua
•tone
. 58. Doctrine
,
flO.Knockout
libbr.)
', 81-Impel
forcibly
A3.Spiritual
wisdom
1 6S-Qand w o r n
around hair
. 6fi.Old pronoun
C/.Emmet

DEAR BAFFLED — At 16,
the glamor of a man more than
twice her age has mesmerized
Dot. Though an object of pity,
he is mature; he moves in a
different world from hers, so
that boys her age seem like
akward kids.
What's more, he knows his
own mind; and pays her the terrific compliment of declaring
very certainly that she is the
only girl for him. He may even
have laid on her conscience the
burden of what horrible thing
will happen to him if she gives
him up.
To remove your prohibition
would be to condone the relationship, so don't. It would be
different if she were in her 20's.
DEAR DORIS — My question
is regarding hats: I am 27 and
age seems sometimes to determine the use. Recently I attendeda breakfast at which a minister was guest speaker to 1400
young people. It was a mixed
group, men and women, old and
young.
I wore a hat, understanding
that hats were worn until five
p.m., but noticed only ladies
over 40 seemed to be wearing
hats and I felt a little conspicuous.
Old Hat
DEAR OH — You were right.
But with *ky-high hair-dos and
less formality in all things, we
seem to be looking for reasons
NOT to wear them!
Here's a secret: Once our
casual young fry get fashion
conscious and feel more grown
up, they'll be trying what a hat
can do for a Parisian-type profile.
Confidential to Breaking Up
— Though your husband knows
by now that you have no love
for him, it won't help any to tell
him you love his brother. Separation might remove you from
active unhappiness and give
your small son a little freedom,
but this is not a decision to
make lightly.
I'd strongly urge that you dis-.
cuss the present state of affairs'
wjth a counselor at the childcare agency for your area. The'question of custody, support,
other practical errangementsj
your own feelings, need to be
aired and some conclusions
worked out.
DEAR DORIS — My son is 26
and lives in a large city away
from home. I had a letter from
him, one of several in the put |
few years, saying, "Mom, what'
is wrong with me? I cannot attract a nice girl."
He is very anxious for girl
company. When he meets someone, he is rejected usually before they get a chance to know
him. He just does not click. I
have suggested taking dancing
lessons, joining clubs, etc., but
he writes that in all activities he
remains a loner.
He is dark, wears glasses, not
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Be Sure That You Are On The
Provincial Voters List

REGISTER NOW
If you are not already registered
and are eligible REGISTER NOW
Applicants May Register By Applying To The Registrar of Voters
Applications Forms Will Be Mailed On
Request By The Registrar of Voters
Qualifications for registration are:
(i) Nineteen years of age or older.
(ii) Canadian citizen or British subject.
(iii) Resident of Canada for past twelve months.
(iv) Resident of British Columbia for past 6 months.

REGISTRATION CENTRES NOW OPEN
DELTA, SURREY A N D LANGLEY ELECTORAL DISTRICT
REGISTRATION OFFICES OPEN FOR REGISTRATION JUNE, 1966
4861 Delta Street, Ladner, B.C. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00
p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
"Shop-Easy Store, Tsawwassen Shopping Centre,
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
Kennedy Hardware Ltd., Kennedy Shopping Centre,
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

Registrar of Voters, 15251 Pacific Ave., White
Rock, 8:30 o.m. - 5:30 p.m.

flaute

Modern kitchens take on
a new "rustic" look with
the use of birch cupboards
and walls of easy-to-install
Canadian birch plywood
paneling.

Murine Ca Feature
THEMTV-FIVE ACRES OF
SCENIC REMJTV AWAIT VISITORS TO
WIS FAMED CANADIAN LOCATION.

YOUR RED CROSS
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Good eyes mean good memories.
Care for yow eyes at at/ times.

FOR YOUR HELP

"Safe! I.think . .

NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS

Safeway Store, Hjorth and King George Highway,
North Surrey 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays
12:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.

BEATS WALKIN! iSIGHT-SEEINQQUIZ
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Rothnie Realty, 7169 King George Highway, Newton, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m.
- 9:00 p.m.

DOWN
1.Season of
year
2-Hegion
. 3-Note of scale
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Many Items of our daily livIng come from the forest, and
as a result of research rec ntly being conducted at the Uni.
verstty of British Columbia, It
looks like on our tables at
breakfast time, we will be enjoying a form of wood, other
than the menus that include the
breakfast sausages.
In the future, when we drink
our milk or spread our butter
and cheese, it is quite possible
that a cow who produces the
milk for these products was
fed on a diet of wood residue,
so that someday, In the future,
the hemlock growing to a lengthy
height on Vancouver Island may
be poured over your breakfast
cereal.

Crescent Heights Service Station, 12758 28th St.,
Crescent Beach 9:00 o.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1

The caveman who invented the wheel would be
awed by today's trains with
tars made of lightweight,
durable stainless steel.
Now on the drawing boards
are trains which will travel
at 160 m.p.h.!

of the clearest complexion. events but through skilled inLikes sports and has a consid- dividual counseling.
erate nature; is well thought of
If your son can face up to his
by all adults who know him, in* problems and talk frankly to a
eluding his employer. Can you counselor, there is help for
suggest something?
him. I am sending you the
OUT OF IDEAS name of the person to see.
P.S. We often find that when
DEAR OUT — I did a little
digging before replying to your outward appearance is against a
person,
getting to know htm
S.O.S.
Many young men who find the changes our viewpoint. This
suggests
that your son might
loneliness of a big city intolerable, have joined the Y.M.C.A. in consider volunteer work as a
way
of
working
alongside some
the place you mention. There is
special help for them; not only new acquaintances and getting
past
that
first
hurdle.
t h r o u g h interesting social

THE HOME TEAM

Hazelmere General Store, 1598 184th St., North
Surrey 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Cloverdale Laundromat, 5775 176th, Cloverdale,
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. 9:00 p m .

Hamilton Harvey Ltd., 108 and 148th St., North
Surrey, 12:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Saturdays
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Langley Press, 20471 Douglas Crescent, Langley
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
Waska's Clothing Store, 9150 Glover Rd., Fort
Langley, 9:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00
- 9:00 p.m.
Oscars Motel, 26892 '• Fraser Highway, Aldergrove,
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
Taylors Farm Service, Mt. Lehman 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Clearbrook Water Works, Clearbrook, 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
J & W Grocery, 30374 Fraser Highway, 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Bradner General Store, 5434 Bradner Road, 9:00
a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Peardonville Store, 29848 Huntington Road, 9:00
a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fridays 12:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Maps of each of the Province's new electoral districts clearly indicating boundary
lines will be on display in Registration Centres in each district.
v

F. G. MOOG, REGISTRAR OF VOTERS,
Delta, Surrey and Langley Electoral District!,
152S1 Pacific Avenue, White Rock, B.C.
Phone: S31-2077

